


Burnside Fired for loss at 
Fredericksburg 



Stonewall Jackson 
wounded by his own men 

and dies May of 1863



-President Lincoln appointed George Meade to replace Union 

general Joseph Hooker only three days before the battle.  Lee is 

aware of the change, and sees it as an opportunity to catch 

Meade off guard and disorganized



General Hooker is fired for 
his loss at Chancellorsville



General George Meade



s -What town and state do the two armies meet in 
Lee’s invasion?  Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.  



The Battle of Gettysburg
s Day 1

s -Morning of July 1, Confederate General A.P. Hill informs General Lee that 
he is moving his division to Gettysburg to requisition a supply of shoes.  
General Stuart (Confederate Cavalry Commander) lost contact with Lee, 
causing Lee and his army to be blind.  Lee informed Hill to be cautious and 
not to bring on an attack because Lee did not know what was in front of 
him, and he did not have the army concentrated. Hill is surprised by two 
brigades of Union Calvary under the command of John Buford. Buford is 
aware that the whole Confederate Army is advancing on his position. 
Buford knows he must hold the “high ground,” which is located South of 
town and wait for the rest of the Union Army to come up and support his 
command.  The Union first and eleventh corps under the command of 
John Reynolds supported Buford, but eventually retreated when 
Confederate forces under Ewell forced the Union back.  Late in the 
afternoon, Lee ordered Ewell “take that hill if practable”, which meant  to 
make an attack on the disorganized Union Forces located on the high 
ground on Cemetery Hill and finish them off.  Ewell is convinced that the 
Confederates had won a victory and decided not to attack, which will 
result in a major blunder for Lee. 





Day 2
s -General Lee orders General Longstreet to take his 

first corps and attack the Union left flank, with 
Generals Hill and Ewell, attacking the center and 
right flanks of the Union army.  Stuart’s absence 
prevents Lee from having an accurate understanding 
of the terrain that the Union army is defending.  
George Meade is able to hold off the repeated 
Confederate assaults on all of his flanks.





Day 3
s -General Lee appoints General Longstreet to 

command the final assault on the Union Lines.  
Longstreet orders around 170 cannons under the 
command of Colonel Porter Alexander to siege the 
Union lines that lasted about two hours.  After the 
bombardment, Longstreet then ordered an army of 
about 12,000 men under the commands of Generals 
Pickett, Trimble, and Pettigrew to assault the Union 
center at a small grove of trees in an attempt to split 
the Union army.  The attack fails.  General Lee told 
General Pickett to reform his division, Pickett 
replied:  “General Lee, I have no division.”  Lee 
withdrew his army.

s





Statistics from Pickett’s 
Charge

s By day's end, Pickett's casualties, including killed, 
wounded, and captured, numbered 2,655, or about 
42 percent of his men. 

s Pickett also lost 3 of his Generals.

s General Garnett:  KIA

s General Armistead:  Wounded, Died 2 days later.

s General Kemper:  Wounded



Pickett’s Generals



Results of the Battle
s -In Three days worth of fighting how many 

Casualties did the South sustain?  28,000

s How many did the North sustain?  23,000

s -What would the South never recover from?  The 
defeats at Gettysburg, and the surrender of 
Vicksburg, which occurred the next day after the 
defeat of Gettysburg.



Grant Wins at Vicksburg
s -While Lee was defeated at Gettysburg in the 

East, Grant captures Vicksburg in the West.  

s -How was Grant able to take Vicksburg, 
because the two frontal assaults he ordered 
were not successful?  He set up a siege.  He 
cut of the supplies and starved the Vicksburg 
troops and citizens.

s -What date did Vicksburg fall?  July 4, 1863.  
After the fall of Vicksburg, the Confederacy 
was cut in two.  The Union held all of the MS 
river.





The Gettysburg Address
s -In November 1863, The Gettysburg Address was 

written by President Lincoln.  It was a speech in 
which helped the country to realize that it was not 
just a collection of individual states; it was a single 
nation.  



The Confederacy Wears 
Down

s - The defeats of Gettysburg and Vicksburg weakened the 
South very badly.  

s -What was the Confederacy running low on?  Food, 
shoes, uniforms, guns, and ammunition.  

s -What was the South’s only hope for victory?  To hold on 
long enough to destroy Northern morale and work 
toward and armistice.

Morale in the Confederacy

s -What was morale like in the Confederate states as the 
war progressed?  Why was it low?  Deteriorated.  
Farmers were taxed on crops, Soldiers deserted, peace 
movements sprang up, and Jeff Davis did not have 
complete control.



Grant and Sherman wage 
Total War.

s -Grant appointed William Tecumseh Sherman as 
commander of the Union military division of the 
Mississippi. 

s -Grant’s strategy was to grind up Lee’s army, while 
Sherman raided Georgia.  Grant could lost 65,000 
men which he could replace.  Lee los 35,000 men, 
which he could not replace.  



Sherman’s March
s -What was Sherman’s objectives in marching his 

troops from Atlanta to Savannah?  Sherman wanted 
to destroy the south and destroy the Confederates’ 
will to fight.

The Election of 1864

s -General George McClellan runs against Lincoln on a 
platform for an immediate armistice with the 
South.  

s -What helped Lincoln get re-elected with 55% of the 
popular vote?  News of General Sherman’s victories.





The Surrender At 
Appomattox

s -By late March 1865, the end of the Confederacy was near, Grant 
approached Richmond form the west, while Sherman approached 
from the south.  Lee and his army had been overcome by Grant’s 
forces at Petersburg, and President Davis and his government 
abandoned their capital.

s -On April 9, 1865 Lee had no choice but to surrender his army to 
Grant at Appomattox court house.  The Civil War would end within 
the month.

The War Changes the Nation

s -How many total Union soldiers died during the Civil War?  
360,000.

s -How many total Confederate soldiers died during the Civil War?  
260,000.





Political Changes

s -Before the war what did the South do to threaten 
the North when federal policies angered them?  
Threaten them with secession.  

-After the War whose power increased?  The federal 
government

The Thirteenth Amendment

s -The Thirteenth Amendment was ratified at the end 
of 1865, abolishing slavery.



The Assassination of 
Lincoln

s -On April 14, 1865, five days after Lee surrendered to 
Grant at Appomattox, Lincoln was assassinated at 
Ford’s Theatre in Washington by John Wilkes Booth.  

-What two problems did the country face after the Civil 
War ended?  How to restore the Southern states to the 
Union, how to integrate 4million freed African 
Americans into national life.




